I. Call to Order

II. Review of Minutes

IV. Sub-Committee Reports
   A. Financial Report (Doug)
   B. Vote on expenditures for Large Bags and 1 other item (silicone smart wallet or lunch bags or megaphone with popcorn cap or frisbee?)
   C. New opportunities for committee – Chad
   D. High School Counselor Fly-In – Friday (3/22) at 8:15am at the Wildey
   E. Once a Cougar Always a Cougar Partnership – Spring 2019 (Chad)

V. Other Business
   A. A-frame sign in MUC
   B. New Logo (Kim)
   C. SIUE Rotary Student of the Month
   D. Preview SIUE Day and Transfer Visit Day Booths
   E. Welcome Back party for students (committee?)
   F. New ideas for Community Traditions
   G. Bring Campus into the Edwardsville Community Ideas
   H. Bring Edwardsville Community to Campus Ideas
   I. Collaborating with restaurants for discounts on Family Weekend & City Table at Freshman First night
   J. Other - (Successful Communities Collaborative?)

VI. Next Meeting:
   A. Tuesday, April 16, 2019, 6 pm

VII. Adjournment